
COINTREAU L’UNIQUE 
A crystal clear Orange liqueur (40% alc./Vol.)

LA MAISON COINTREAU
Iconic orange liqueur creator and cocktail pioneer, Maison Cointreau was founded in 1849 in Angers, France. 
The brand’s heritage as a liquors-distiller lives on today at the heart of more than 500 cocktails, including  
The Original Margarita and Cosmopolitan. Cointreau liqueur’s distinctive character is the result to the meticulous 
selection, harmony, and destination of sweet and bitter orange essences, a task entrusted to Maison Cointreau’s 
Master Distiller. Unique and boasting exceptional organoleptic qualities, it’s a staple for bartenders and  
at-home cocktail enthusiasts around the world. 

  A perfect blend of sweet and bitter orange peels, chosen from the finest terroir,  
 for a unique balance of zesty, fresh and fruity notes.

  Water, sugar and alcohol, chosen for their purity, leaving room for the full expression 
 of orange aromas. 

   Since 2016, Our Master Distiller Carole Quinton, selects the best sweet and 
 bitter orange peels for the distillation. 

When a triple sec is the generic name used for any orange-flavoured spirit, an “orange 
liqueur” like Cointreau goes a step further as there are certain legal production 
and quality requirements to be considered a liqueur, an officially recognized spirit 
category. If all orange liqueurs may be triple sec by definition, not every triple 
sec can pretend to the title of orange liqueur. Subtle, but fundamental difference  
where quality speaks. By using Cointreau l’Unique in your cocktails than just a  
triple sec, you pour an orange liqueur with the guaranty of the exceptional richness  
of 40+ aromas and 170 years+ of know-how. Which result in the perfect  
balanced cocktail. There are many triple secs. But only one Cointreau l’Unique!

WHAT MAKES COINTREAU UNIQUE?
4 corners for 4 Elements: water, orange peel distillates, sugar, alcohol

IS COINTREAU A TRIPLE SEC?
Cointreau, more than a triple sec…an orange liqueur in a league of its own.

Cointreau was first mentioned in a cocktail book in 1913. Cointreau is part of more than 500 cocktails recipes  
including the most iconic ones: Side Car, White Lady, The Classic Cosmopolitan, The Original Margarita. 

Cointreau is part of The Original Margarita recipe created by Margaret Sames in 1948.  
“A Margarita without Cointreau is not worth its salt.” Margaret Sames.

A COCKTAIL ESSENTIAL SINCE ITS CREATION
ALT Cocktails: Cocktails with an alcohol content below or equal to 8% and whose ingredients do not exceed 
a combined equivalent of 25ml of 40% alcohol per glass.

30 ml COINTREAU, 

20 ml FRESH L IME JUICE , 

50 ml BLANCO TEQUILA

20 ml COINTREAU, 

20 ml  FRESH L IME JUICE , 

100 ml  CLUB MATE SODA

20 ml COINTREAU, 

20 ml FRESH L IME JUICE , 

40 ml VODKA , 

20 ml CRANBERRY JUICE

20 ml COINTREAU, 

20 ml  FRESH L IME JUICE , 

60 ml  SEDL IP GROVE , 

30 ml  CRANBERRY JUICE

1 tbs SYMPLE SYRUP

ALT Cosmopolitan ALT Margarita The Original Margarita The Classic Cosmopolitan 


